8000 SERIES RESPIRATOR
APPROVED COMBINATIONS

GAS/VAPOR

FACEPIECE
8001 Small
8002 Medium
8003 Large

CARTRIDGES
8100 Organic Vapors
8200 Acid Gases
8300 Organic Vapors/Acid Gases
8400 Ammonia/Methylamine
8500 Formaldehyde
8600 Multi Gas/Vapor Smart® Cartridge

PAINT SPRAY/PESTICIDE
(R95 for both oil & non-oil based particulates)
(N95 for non-oil based particulates only)

FACEPIECE
8001 Small
8002 Medium
8003 Large

8100 ORGANIC VAPOR CARTRIDGE

PARTICULATE FILTERS
8970 R95 Particulate Filter
8910 N95 Particulate Filter

8020 RETAINER

P100 PARTICULATE FILTER
DISK OR P100 CARTRIDGE
STANDALONE

FACEPIECE
8001 Small
8002 Medium
8003 Large

P100 FILTER DISK/CARTRIDGE
8940 P100 Particulate Filter Disk
8990 P100 Particulate Cartridge
(8900 Filter/Disk Holder is not required with 8990)

8900 FILTER/DISK HOLDER
including RETAINER RING